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ABSTRACT
First-year didactic course instructors at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine leverage earlier

clinical rotation experiences with weekly ‘‘Clinical Correlations’’ exercises to provide early exposure to critical

clinical thinking (CCT). This study evaluated the efficacy of individual and paired group exercises on CCT develop-

ment. Before and after instruction, the Cornell Critical Thinking Test (Level Z) (CCTTZ) was administered. Based

on the hypothesis that students with higher scores would coach lower-scoring colleagues during group exercises,

heterogeneous groups with similar mean scores were established for the year. Students completed 14 individual and

paired group exercises over 6 months. Exercises were designed to increase in complexity and decline in scaffolding.

Seven of the exercises were cases using the Applied Learning Platform (ALP) at http://www.whenknowingmatters.com.

Student analyses were scored according to a six-category critical-thinking rubric using a 5-point scale. Consistent

with our hypothesis, individual and group rubric scores increased significantly, plateauing near the end of the year.

Contrary to our hypothesis, mean overall CCTTZ scores did not change, but there was a small statistically signif-

icant increase in the ability to assess the validity of an argument. Student attitudes were mixed. Positive comments

focused on reinforcement of prior didactic instruction, while negative comments focused on preparation time

needed to conduct research on clinical concepts, and on a lack of explicit evaluation by summative examinations.

Nonetheless, end-of-year GPAs correlated linearly with cumulative individual rubric scores. In summary, the value

of early curriculum CCT training was confirmed when discipline-specific criteria were applied.

Key words: critical clinical thinking, critical thinking, evidence-based medicine, problem solving

INTRODUCTION
Medical professional education is challenged by the ex-
ponential rate of expansion of scientific knowledge in
the biomedical sciences. Despite having more informa-
tion readily available via the Internet, most medical cur-
ricula continue to focus on the content of instruction and
less on the process of critical thinking associated with
clinical decision making. Mukherjee describes his training
as a physician: ‘‘The profusion of facts obscured a deeper
and more significant problem: the reconciliation between
knowledge (certain, fixed, perfect, concrete) and clinical
wisdom (uncertain, fluid, imperfect, abstract).’’1(p.6) Beyond
this, a body of evidence in science education encourages
instruction designed for application of learning with in-
creased face-to-face classroom discussion time between
instructors and peers.2

Critical Thinking
Critical thinking is defined by Scriven and Paul as ‘‘the
intellectually disciplined process of actively and skillfully
conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and/
or evaluating information gathered from, or generated
by, observation, experience, reflection, reasoning, or com-

munication, as a guide to belief and action.’’3 Traditional
veterinary curricula have usually consisted of didactic
lectures for as long as 3 years before entry into the clinic.
Using the Watson–Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal,
Herron et al. conducted two studies of veterinary students
at Texas A&M University.4 The first study concluded that
first-year students exhibit strong levels of critical thinking,
and the second study noted no improvement in overall
scores on this assessment of general critical thinking
between the first and third year of the curriculum, and a
significant decline in the ability to determine the strength
of an argument. These investigators also noted that there
might be a distinction between general critical-thinking
aptitude and the ability to conduct discipline-specific
problem solving.4 It has been argued that cooperative
learning facilitates problem solving, and Klemm5 noted
that lectures serve as an obstacle to encouraging this skill,
arguing that cooperative learning should be introduced
from the very beginning of the veterinary curriculum.

Veterinary students matriculate from a variety of edu-
cational backgrounds, and most have succeeded at class-
work focusing on the acquisition of facts. For the most
part, by providing complete notes, slides, and audio
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capture of lectures, veterinary faculty have allowed stu-
dents to continue in this mode. A study of US veterinary
students suggested that they learn in a variety of ways,
with most balancing between the ‘‘active–reflective’’ and
‘‘global–sequential’’ dimensions, and the majority of
students being moderately to strongly ‘‘sensing’’ and
‘‘visual.’’6 The authors concluded that a balanced ap-
proach to instructional modality is important to encourage
optimal learning. Therefore, to encourage self-awareness
and lifelong learning, didactic instruction should be sup-
plemented by practice, with a focus on the processes
of information gathering, critical clinical thinking (CCT)
associated with diagnosis of disease, and selection of
treatment. It has been reported that more than 90% of
veterinary faculty survey respondents reported a sense
of responsibility ‘‘to teach or cultivate critical thinking
skills, communication skills, self-development skills, and
ethical skills.’’7(p.238) Over the last three decades, many
veterinary educators have called for earlier pre-clinical
exposure to evidence-based medicine (EBM) and CCT
through problem-based learning (PBL) and case-based
learning (CBL). Many have also highlighted the impedi-
ments to implementation: student comfort with passive
learning, faculty discomfort with change, and curricula
and promotion systems that discourage the time invest-
ment necessary to change instructional modalities.5,8–15
Dale et al. summarized this lack of significant change as
follows: ‘‘Faculty resistance to change has not helped to
transform the situation, and students may also be resis-
tant to change if the new learning paradigm is not imple-
mented from their first day of veterinary school.’’13(p.586)

Need for Encouragement of CCT Among
Veterinary Graduates
In the last two decades, computer- and web-based infor-
mation management systems have improved dramatically.
Therefore, the trend in medical and veterinary education
has been to encourage students to pose and reflect upon
discipline-appropriate questions, and to provide guided
practice in identifying, understanding, and evaluating
the information to determine best practice when address-
ing clinical problems.16 A solid academic foundation must
include training in professional ethics, responsibilities, and
attitudes. Such skill development is tightly associated with
‘‘professional competence,’’ implying the continuing need
to learn, adapt, and respond to different contingencies,
and to seek help from better-qualified colleagues when
needed.17,18 It is notable that similar competencies have
been highlighted in standards set by the European Associa-
tion of Establishments of Veterinary Education (EAEVE).19

Research with veterinary students at the University of
Utrecht confirmed that students must be allowed to ad-
vance more gradually via well-designed practice with
CCT skills.20,21 Boshuizen has characterized a novice’s
struggle to master a practical discipline by noting that
his/her knowledge structure is incomplete and disorgan-
ized.22 Problem solving among beginners is addressed in
a mechanical fashion involving multiple steps associated
with a high cognitive load. As one becomes an expert,
‘‘illness scripts’’ or patterns are recognized, which require

low cognitive activity because only data relevant to the
current situation need be evaluated.

In her book on critical thinking in clinical practice,
Gambrill23 notes that the evidence-based practice is rooted
in a willingness to say ‘‘I don’t know,’’ that is, to recognize
the intrinsic uncertainty of clinical decision making. Not
all clinicians are willing to acknowledge this uncertainty
in their mission to help patients. This deficiency in CCT
training is not unique to veterinary curricula; in fact, not
teaching clinicians about clinical uncertainty has been re-
ferred to as ‘‘the greatest deficiency of medical education
throughout the twentieth century.’’23,24,25(p.378) Failure to
seek evidence may result in the use of ineffective treat-
ments, rather than those that are proven.23 EBM requires
the skillset to develop answerable questions relevant to a
case, to answer these questions, and to conduct an honest
and open appraisal of research findings.26 The characteris-
tics of a good critical thinker are integral to evidence-based
practice: Learning by doing is emphasized in EBM and
evaluation of case studies provides such practice.23,27,28

Relationship of CCT to CBL and PBL
CCT may be taught through intentional instruction in the
nature of EBM (i.e., being ‘‘critical’’ of what is known and
what is not) and through PBL or CBL exercises (lending
discipline-specific reality), and it can be reinforced through
cooperative learning during group exercises. The discus-
sion of clinical cases opens relevant and realistic oppor-
tunities for engaging in CCT. The selection of authentic
(i.e., not contrived) cases has been considered important
because such cases highlight the complexities and un-
certainties of clinical decision making.29 It has been
acknowledged that PBL students gain less knowledge
from the process, but tend to retain more of what they
learn.7,30 In contrast to pre-clinical students, more advanced
medical students recognize that instruction should provide
a guide for deeper learning rather than rote memoriza-
tion.31 Higher-order engagement or interactivity has been
shown to increase retention,32 and in a medical school, the
PBL approach with open-book tests can stimulate long-
term knowledge retention as demonstrated with periodic
progress tests.33 Buur and colleagues of the College of
Veterinary Medicine at Western University of Health
Sciences compared student progress over the first 2 years
of the PBL curriculum using the standardized California
Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST), and a custom
assessment of critical thinking using case scenarios. They
noted no correlation and called for the development and
validation of custom assessments of non-knowledge-based
competencies.34

Motivation for This Study at the University of
Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine
The Illinois veterinary curriculum included three periods
of clinical exposure: 8 weeks within the first year, 8
weeks within the second year, and 52 weeks within the
fourth year. At the time of this study, first-year (VM1)
students in the Illinois Integrated Veterinary Professional
Curriculum (IIVPC) spent 8 weeks of the first semester in
weekly clinical rotations, with the remainder of the year
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devoted to three 8-week didactic mega-courses (each ~10
semester credits) that integrate gross anatomy, histology,
physiology, neurobiology, and imaging. During the didac-
tic instructional blocks, a weekly 2-hour block of lecture/
discussion (‘‘Clinical Correlations’’) was designated for
the purpose of correlating clinical problems or cases with
the content of didactic instruction. Using this approach,
student exposure to clinical cases depends on rotation
assignments and case loads, which is less than ideal be-
cause the entire class does not share the same expe-
riences. Core VM1 instructors sought to increase student
engagement with clinically relevant material at the ap-
propriate level. Furthermore, it was the impression of
faculty who taught in clinical rotations in the second and
final year of the curriculum that students had very low
retention levels for important concepts taught during the
first year of didactic instruction.

This study was designed to determine whether clinical
problem-based exercises could improve critical-thinking
skills. We hypothesized that a 6-month sequence of CCT
exercises would lead to improvements in overall and
category scores of a standardized test of general critical-
thinking skills (Cornell Critical Thinking Test [Level Z]
[CCTTZ]).

METHODS

Overall Study Design
Following administration of the CCTTZ as a general assess-
ment of critical thinking at the beginning of didactic
instruction, lectures were provided on concepts of EBM,
judgment of scientific literature, experimental design, and
basic statistics. Case exercises were then designed to in-
crease in complexity and decline in scaffolding throughout
the year in a cycle shown in Figure 1. We reduced built-
in guidance within the programmed exercise, and in-
creased our expectations for student self-discovery and
self-organization of their analysis as the year progressed.
We also enhanced the expectation of group exercises, for
example, by asking questions that were clearly beyond
first-year instruction, such as those relating to diagnostics
or pharmacotherapy for the case. Please see Appendix 1
for examples of early- and late-year individual and paired
group exercises. We further hypothesized that students
who engaged in clinical problem solving would trans-
parently connect assertions with supporting evidence, and
that their critical-thinking skills would improve based on
a standardized rubric. To this end, we used the Applied
Learning Platform (ALP) at http://www.whenknowing-
matters.com to structure the students’ connections of
patient history, chief complaint, and subjective and objec-
tive data to their assessment of medical problems, with a
recognition of the underlying structure and function of
the systems involved. Hypothesizing that students with
higher scores would coach lower-scoring colleagues dur-
ing group exercises, heterogeneous groups of individuals
with similar mean CCTTZ scores were established for the
year. We hypothesized all students would improve their
CCT skills through the group interactions of peer teach-
ing and learning.

Start-of-Year Testing and Distribution Into
Working Groups
During the 2012–2013 academic year, first-year students
in the IIVPC were provided with an opportunity to opt
in or out of this study by signing a letter of informed con-
sent. Because the exercises of the study were a standard
element of the curriculum, all students were expected to
perform all assignments. Letters of consent for test re-
sults, assignment scores, and assignment content to be
included in this analysis were held in confidence from
investigators and instructors until after the end of the
academic year. The Institutional Review Board of the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign approved this
study and the letter of informed consent.

At the first weekly Clinical Correlations session, the
CCTTZ was administered to all students (N ¼ 122). The
CCTTZ is targeted to evaluate college students, graduate
students, and adults, and is a timed 50-minute evaluation
involving 52 multiple-choice items. It assesses induction,
deduction, credibility of sources, definitions, fallacies,
experimental planning, outcomes, and identification of
assumptions.35 Scores were reported to the department
administrator who sorted students into 20 groups (18
groups of six and 2 groups of seven) with similar average
test scores and standard deviation. The grouping algo-
rithm sorted students by score and ID, and then randomly
selected one student from each sextile (6th), with a seventh
student randomly selected into groups 6 and 11. Again,
the goal was to have heterogeneity of general critical-
thinking talent within each group without one group
having a greater talent pool than another.

Weekly Assignments
The structure of weekly Clinical Correlations sessions
included 14 individual pre-class assignments completed
before the group discussions, in-class discussion led
by the instructor, and in-class group assignments that
bolstered or expanded upon the individual assignments.

Figure 1: Cycle of individual and group CCT exercises

The thickness of the ‘‘scaffolding’’ line is meant to represent

the greater amount of student guidance at the start of the

year compared to smaller amounts represented by the

thinner line at the end of the year.
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These assignments spanned the first-year curriculum and,
from a content standpoint, attempted to parallel lecture
content within the same or prior instructional periods.
Not all sessions followed this model, however, due to
logistics or content. In the first didactic 8-week mega-
course, topics for the first five sessions/assignments
included access to scientific literature, bias, conflict of
interest, study design, data types, and basic statistics.
Using the ALP (see the following section), an instructor
(DCF) demonstrated the case analysis approach using a
case of canine Addison’s disease. The second mega-course
included exercises using the ALP to assess three cases,
two more relating to the scientific literature and one
more requiring the analysis of behavior videos. The third
mega-course included analyses of animal welfare pre-
sented in the style of the AVMA competition, the use of
the ALP for three case assessments, and a repeat of the
CCTTZ as a post-test during the final week. As a goal
of this study was to evaluate the relationship between
individual student performance and group performance,
the focus of the longitudinal statistical analysis was on
the seven individual and paired group exercises using
the ALP, for which performance was evaluated by a stan-
dard rubric.

Applied Learning Platform
The ALP is a domain-neutral web-based application
(http://www.whenknowingmatters.com) used by educators
to teach and model critical thinking. In this study, the
ALP was used to create interactive case scenarios that
learners worked through with the goal of producing
diagnostically defensible conclusions, which were referred
to as evidence-based assessments. For each scenario,
learners first identified relevant observations and then
created an outline of assertions as to what was occurring
in each patient. Learners provided evidence for their
assessment by organizing observations and pertinent
literature references under the appropriate assertions or
recommendations. The ALP uses XML markup tags that
are added to a word processing document for distribut-
ing case scenarios to learners. This allows learners to
store their work locally on their own computer. The ALP
also allows an educator to include a guiding framework
of questions that are used to walk learners through the
considerations necessary for analyzing a case scenario
and creating an assessment—an approach used in this
study. A key design element of the ALP is that it helps
learners manage cognitive load by (1) providing a con-
ceptual gating mechanism that encourages them to identify
relevant observations before constructing an assessment, (2)
maintaining a list of identified observations throughout
the analysis and denoting those that have been used in
the assessment, (3) allowing learners to hide portions of
their assessment from view so that they may focus on
specific subsections, and (4) providing a drag-and-drop
interface for creating and rearranging assessment entries.
To further promote the development of CCT, the plat-
form also provides a means for learners to select author-
defined additional sources of clinical data such as labora-
tory tests, procedures, and consultations, and to track the
accumulating cost of those selections for a client. The

ALP also supports just-in-time learning by providing
authors of case scenarios with the option to include (1) a
reference assessment that learners can compare to their
own once they have finalized their work, (2) a summary
case discussion, and/or (3) multiple-choice and short-
answer questions that emphasize learning objectives.
Learners can also be required to conduct a self-assessment
according to instructor-defined topics, or to submit their
assessments to one another for peer review.

Rubric Assessments
To evaluate student performance on a subjective 5-point
scale (novice, beginner, competent, proficient, and expert),
instructors and teaching assistants used an assessment
rubric designed before instruction. Rubric categories were
related to elements of critical thinking and communica-
tion. In the following list, their shortened titles are pro-
vided in italics, along with their description.

e Questions: development of refining (or clarifying)
questions to answer based on an honest assessment
of current knowledge base;

e Approach: approach to seeking answers to developed
questions (e.g., literature search);

e Judgment: judgment of quality of information (aware-
ness and application of standards of a discipline, bias
detection including appropriate humility to detect
one’s own potential bias, and the application of
statistical concepts);

e Analysis: analysis of an argument;
e Clarity: clarity and communication of thought

(conciseness, grammar, spelling, and written presen-
tation); and

e Application: application and understanding of appro-
priate disciplinary content.

Due to topics or logistics, some assignments were not
congruent with some or all categories in the predefined
rubric. Seven individual and paired group assignments
were scored using the rubric, of which five used the
ALP. These scored assignments formed the basis for com-
paring rubric performance to test scores, and comparing
individual to group evaluations.

End-of-Year CCTTZ Administration
On the afternoon of the last day of instruction in the aca-
demic year, all enrolled students (N ¼ 120) were again
administered the CCTTZ. Immediately after taking the
post-test, students were asked to read and sign a state-
ment as to whether they recalled details of the exam
and, if so, whether that recall substantially aided post-
test performance. Post-test results were reported to the
department administrator and forwarded to investigators
after all course grades were reported to the university
registrar.

Statistical Analysis
Individual and group test scores and rubric evaluations
were transcribed or downloaded to Excel spreadsheets.
Individual scores of 12 students who opted out of the
study and 2 who did not complete the year were removed
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from the analysis. These students were distributed in 11
of the 20 groups. All group scores were included in the
analysis. Preliminary statistical analyses and set correla-
tion analysis used menu-driven Systat 13.1 (Systat, Inc.,
San Jose, CA). All other final analyses reported here
used SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Spearman’s
rank correlation used PROC CORR, and the ANOVA used
mixed models that we programmed in PROC GLIMMIX.
Residuals were checked for normality. Set correlation
(canonical correlation) computes interset correlations
between a pair of within-set correlation matrices.36 The
within-set correlation matrices of the six rubrics were (1)
averages of individuals’ scores in each group for each
rubric for each assignment, and (2) groups’ scores for
each rubric for each assignment. Analysis was carried
out in Systat. Published SAS code was used to construct
Bland–Altman plots37 and folded empirical cumulative
distribution plots (mountain plot).38,39 For N paired results,
xi, yi, (I ¼ 1, 2, . . . N) where X is obtained by one method
and Y by another, a plot of xi,� yi against (xiþ yi)/2 is
a Bland–Altman plot.40 A mountain plot displays the
percentile for each ranked difference, di ¼ xi–yi , (y-axis),
against the difference or percent difference (x-axis), where,
for percentiles >50, percentile ¼ 100–percentile. For ex-
ample, the percentile of a ranked difference, di, is 75%,
and so di is plotted against the (100–75) percentile ¼ 25
percentile.

RESULTS

CCTTZ Total Scores
The mean (eSEM) start-of-year score (31.1e 4.17) was not
different from the mean end-of-year score (31.3e 4.40)
(paired t-test, p ¼ .54). The students whose scores im-
proved included the 1st and 108th ranked, the 47 students
whose scores declined included the 3rd and 106th ranked,
and the 11 students whose scores did not change included
the 4th and 107th ranked. Of 25 students in the top pre-
test quintile, 11 (44%) were in lower post-test quintiles.
Of the 19 students in the lowest pre-test quintile, 13
(68%) were in higher post-test quintiles. Despite post-test
declines, most of the students who had the higher pre-test
scores also had the higher post-test scores (Spearman’s
r ¼ .533, p < .001). Bland–Altman and mountain plots
confirmed the absence of bias between pre- and post-test
scores.

Class rank at the end of the first year (1 ¼ best) was
weakly (inversely) correlated with start-of-year CCTTZ
scores (Spearman’s r ¼ �.30, p ¼ .002) and end-of-year
CCTTZ scores (0 ¼ worst) (r ¼ �.16, p ¼ .094), but not
pre–post differences (Spearman’s r ¼ .11, p ¼ .24), which
suggests that students achieving higher grades in the
first-year curriculum tended to perform slightly better
on this assessment of general critical thinking. The direc-
tion of change from start-of-year to end-of-year CCTTZ
scores (negative, none, and positive) was not associated
with individual or group rubric scores (ANOVA). Of the
22 students in the top class-rank quintile, 12 (55%) had
lower post-test than pre-test scores, 2 (9%) had the same
end-of-year and start-of-year scores, and 8 (36%) had

higher post-test scores. Of the 22 students in lowest
class-rank quintile, 11 (50%) had lower post-test scores, 3
(14%) did not change, and 8 (46%) improved.

Scores of 12 students who self-reported that their recall
of the pre-test substantially influenced post-test perfor-
mance mirrored those of the entire class, with 6 improv-
ing, 2 not changing, and 4 decreasing, which resulted in
no significant difference between their mean start-of-year
(29.6) and end-of-year (30.5) scores.

CCTTZ Category Sub-Scores
Mean start-of-year CCTTZ scores of students within groups
were not different by study design. ANOVA showed that
the end-of-year score of one group was significantly less
than that of eight other groups. When start-of-year and
end-of-year scores were analyzed by paired t-test or
repeated-measures ANOVA, there were no differences
between any groups, and no interaction between groups
and individual scores. Following the academic year, the
students improved statistically in the CCTTZ Meanings
and Fallacies sub-score, which represents the ability to
assess the validity of an argument. Start-of-year mean
scores (eSEM) 4.9e 0.19 and end-of-year mean scores
were 5.5e 0.2 (n ¼ 108).

Rubric Evaluations of CCT Exercise
Submissions

Individual Performance
Over time, student rubric scores improved for Total,
Question, Approach, Analysis, and Application, but not
Judgment and Clarity (ANOVA, regression). Totaled over
all rubrics, proficient- (score ¼ 4) or expert-level (score ¼ 5)
performance assessments increased over time through
assignment 7, at which they leveled out at about 24% of
individuals’ rubric scores. Total rubric scores for indi-
vidual students increased exponentially with assignment,
asymptotically approaching 17.7 out of 30 possible
points: individual total rubric scores ¼ 17.693e 0.218
(1� e(1 – 0.350e 0.016� assignment)); r ¼ .42, n ¼ 959, p < .001
(Figure 2), where ‘‘assignment’’ is assignment number.
Of the 102 students, the number having at least one
rubric score b4 averaged 16 for assignments 3–6, and
63 for assignments 7–14, seemingly reflecting increased
knowledge and confidence of students to respond. The
incidence of rubric scores b4 was not correlated with
start-of-year scores or end-of-year improvement.

However, final numerical GPAs (%) at the end of the
academic year correlated positively in a linear fashion
with the individual student total rubric scores for the
year: GPA (%) ¼ 72.0e 3.90þ 0.066e0.0278� total rubric
score (r ¼ .226; n ¼ 108, p < .02; see Figure 3).

Correlation of Group Performance of Individuals
Within Group

Without postulating cause and effect, we sought to test
the hypothesis that CCT performance or growth for an
individual might be correlated with CCT performance or
growth within that individual’s group. There were seven
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assignments for which there were both group and indi-
vidual rubric scores. One way to evaluate the relation-
ship between these two scores is to determine if the num-
bers of students achieving the median group Total score
increased over time (i.e., with progressive assignments)
or with the same pattern as the group median scores.
The individual and group total rubric scores for the exer-
cises are shown in Figures 2 and 4, respectively. The
group medians slowly increased with assignments lead-
ing to a plateau shown in Figure 4, and the individuals

achieving the group median varied with the specific as-
signment and not the assignment order (data not shown).

Another way to evaluate relationships between average
scores of individuals in a group and group scores is the
inter-set correlation. That is, considered for all students
together, student scores between rubrics are correlated;
similarly, considered for all groups together, group scores
between rubrics are correlated. Correlations between the
matrix of pairwise correlations for student rubric scores
and the matrix of pairwise correlations for group rubric
scores are inter-set correlations. Inter-set correlations were
significant for Approach and for Judgment (p < .01), and
marginal for Analysis (p ¼ .085) (n ¼ 60). Dropping the
statistically nonsignificant rubrics Question, Clarity, and
Application, inter-set correlations were significant for
Total (p ¼ .006), Approach (p ¼ .002), Judgment (p ¼ .003),
and Analysis (p ¼ .023) scores.

Finally, Spearman rank correlations of the group rubric
sub-scores (labeled ‘‘group’’) and the median rubric sub-
scores of individuals within a group (labeled ‘‘individual’’)
showed significance only between the rubric sub-scores
for Judgment, representing ability to judge the quality of
scientific literature. Figure 5 shows the significant correla-
tion between the sub-score for item for groups and the
median sub-score for individuals of students within those
groups: ln(group total) ¼ 0.024þ 0.923 ln(median of indi-
vidual total rubric scores) (r ¼ .607, p ¼ .005).

Peer Evaluation Trial
In an attempt to reduce turnaround time for individual
feedback, in a random subset of 29 students, peer analysis
of one exercise in the last didactic quarter of instruction
was compared to the instructor’s analysis (see Figure 6).
Students made many appropriate comments about a
peer’s case analysis, but graded significantly higher than

Figure 2: Correlation of individual total rubric scores with

assignment number (time)

Individuals’ total rubric scores increased exponentially with

assignment, asymptotically approaching 17.7 out of 30

possible points: individual’s total rubric score for assign-

ment ¼ 17.693e 0.218 (1� e(1 – 0.350e 0.016� assignment));

r ¼ .42, n ¼ 959, p < .001. Dark shaded area is 1 SD window

and lighter shaded area is 2 SD window.

Figure 3: Correlation between individual rubric scores and

end-of-year grade average

Final numerical GPAs (%) at the end of the academic year

correlated positively in a linear fashion with the individual

student total rubric scores for the year: GPA ¼ 72.0e
3.90þ 0.066e 0.0278� total rubric score (r ¼ .226,

n ¼ 108, p < .02). Dark shaded area is 1 SD window and

lighter shaded area is 2 SD window.

Figure 4: Correlation of group total rubric scores with

assignment number (time)

Group total rubric scores increased exponentially

with assignment, asymptotically approaching 22.2

out of 30 possible points: group score ¼ 22.24e
1.57(1� e(–0.16e 0.021� assignment)) (r ¼ .722, n ¼ 140,

p < .001). Dark shaded area is 1 SD window and lighter

shaded area is 2 SD window.
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the instructor in Total scores (p < .001) and in all rubric
categories (p < .01) except Judgment of Quality of Infor-
mation. Median peer scores were higher by þ2 ranks for
Questions and Clarity, and þ1 for the other three signifi-
cant categories. No significant correlation of total scores
was found.

Student Perception of Exercises
Post-course student opinion is sought following each
integrated course at the University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine. To these post-course surveys, we
added specific questions about the technical require-
ments of the web-based exercises and about correlations
of these exercises to students’ other didactic content and
summative tests. Positive student comments focused on
the positive value of case-based reinforcement of prior
didactic instruction. Early CCT exercises in analysis of
the literature, experimental design, and statistics were
less popular than clinical case analyses. Although detailed
exercise-specific instructions were provided, some stu-
dents complained about needing to learn how to use the
software. In general, students found the outside-of-class
effort for these formative exercises more difficult to
appreciate. Perhaps this is because they received credit
for participation and CCT experiences, but were not
explicitly evaluated through related high-stakes exams.

DISCUSSION
We hypothesized that, with appropriate individual and
group practice, first-year veterinary students could suc-
cessfully gain CCT skills associated with concurrent
didactic instruction. A yearlong series of case-based CCT
exercises, assessed by a consistent performance rubric,
demonstrated students’ improvement throughout the
academic year. Our study did not specifically address
whether long-term retention of basic science content was
also enhanced. However, our hypothesis, that practice in
CCT would improve scores on a test of general critical-
thinking skills, was not confirmed for the class as a whole
or for specific subsets of the class. A recent study of
group work in the context of veterinary histology found
a similar effect.41 The Watson–Glaser Critical Thinking
Appraisal, like the CCTTZ and the CCTST, is a test of
general critical-thinking skills. It is worth noting that a
prior study employing the Watson–Glaser test of general
critical-thinking skills also found no change in average
scores after 2 years of a predominately lecture-based
curriculum, but did demonstrate a significant reduction
in the Evaluation of Arguments sub-score.4 In our study,
scores for one similar CCTTZ subcategory, Meanings and
Fallacies, had a statistically significant increase. On its
own, the practical relevance of this modest 12% improve-
ment on a scale of 11 can be questioned. However,
considering this historical control, and the emphasis on
EBM within the exercises and rubric, it is possible that
the CCT exercises were particularly valuable at advanc-
ing these general skills. A comparison of the CCTST and
a customized case-based Assessment of Critical Thinking
(ACT) in a prior study found correlations only between
the deductive reasoning sub-scores of these tests.34 They
concluded that the ACT measured comprehension and
the ability to make use of discipline-specific knowledge.
Given that the ACT, like our CCT case scenarios, focuses
on the physiology or pathophysiology of a clinical case,
it is possible that the ACT and CCTST are measuring a
different (and perhaps more relevant) form of critical

Figure 5: Correlation between individual and group rubric

scores for Judgment of Quality of Literature

The figure shows the distribution ln(median of individuals’

total judgment scores) (top left) and of ln(groups’ total

judgment scores) (bottom right). The oval in the scatter plot

shows the 95% confidence bound and the direction of the

slope. The steepness of the oval is the magnitude of the

correlation. The relationship is ln(group total) ¼
0.024þ 0.923 ln(median of individuals) (r ¼ .607, p ¼ .005).

Figure 6: Peer review trial: total instructor rubric score vs.

peer scores (n ¼ 29)

Dotted line ¼ equivalence
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thinking than do standardized tests of general critical-
thinking skills. Attempts have also been made to develop
CCT tests for nursing students. The original conceptual
subcategories of this test looked much like those of a test
of general critical-thinking skills: interpretation, analysis,
inference, and evaluation. As this test evolved, these
factors were refined to be called ‘‘finding the evidence
and cause and evaluating,’’ ‘‘interpreting and inferring the
meanings,’’ ‘‘inferring and evaluating the relationship,’’ and
‘‘finding the best solution through inference and evalua-
tion.’’42,43 Although we do not have evidence from our
study about the specific nature of the exercises that was
most important, it does seem reasonable to speculate
that if veterinarians are going to solve clinically related
problems following graduation, they need curricular
practice with authentic clinical material as early in the
curriculum as possible. Context-specific learning within
the framework of cases requires the discipline and humility
of self-reflection to drive self-discovery or review of a
relevant topic.

To our knowledge, our study is the first to explicitly
evaluate the effect of groups formulated by performance
on a standardized test of general critical-thinking aptitude.
We could not confirm our specific hypothesis that the
group experience would improve individual performance,
based either on end-of-year CCTTZ score or total rubric
score improvement. Nonetheless, evaluated separately,
both individual and group total rubric scores increased
significantly over the year and appeared to plateau. It is
possible that the maximal benefit (at least in the eyes of
faculty reviewers) might be achievable with a shorter
initial intervention that could be reinforced periodically
thereafter. Supportive of the value of both individual
and group assignments, inter-set correlations were signif-
icant between individuals and groups for Total scores,
and Approach, Judgment, and Analysis sub-scores. In
addition, there was a significant correlation across all
assignments between group rubric scores and the median
of individual scores on the rubric related to judging the
quality of scientific literature. This observation seems
consistent with the small but significant improvement
seen in the CCTTZ sub-score measuring students’ ability
to assess the quality of an argument. Other studies have
demonstrated the benefit of group discussions of in-class
concept questions. When students are asked to register
their answer to such a question using clickers and then
to discuss the same question with their neighbors, the
percentage of correct answers generally increases.44 As
evidence against the idea that the more knowledgeable
students are responsible for bringing up the average
group performance, the gains in understanding during
discussion occur even when none of the students origi-
nally answered the question correctly.45

Student attitudes toward the yearlong experience in
CCT were mixed. Students appreciated case exercises
that followed didactic instruction on relevant content, as
it helped them review the material. However, negative
comments often focused on the preparation time needed
to conduct research on bridging to new clinical concepts,
and on the lack of explicit correlation with subsequent

examinations. Similar observations were made by Hines
et al. following case discussions when students opined
that their time on task might have been out of proportion
to what they thought they had learned from the experi-
ence.46 In that study, the authors proposed a need for a
broad-based alteration of the learning culture to involve
greater faculty allowance of student independence, and
greater acceptance by students of responsibility for their
own learning. In response to these concerns, we will con-
tinue to adjust the case expectations to be more focused
and relevant, and incorporate a broader set of examina-
tion questions mimicking the exercises. Despite student
concerns that a grade reward was not directly connected
to their effort on the exercises, and although causality is
impossible to prove, there was a significant linear posi-
tive correlation between end-of-year cumulative GPA
and individual total rubric scores achieved throughout
the year.

A major implementation problem was the difficulty
providing detailed timely instructor feedback to the stu-
dents between the weekly exercises. Our preliminary
attempt to use peer review demonstrated that student
scores were likely to be higher than instructor scores, but
by the end of the year, peers were capable of providing
valid comments. We propose to develop more detailed
rubrics that focus on how to improve a student’s analysis
and how to engage more peer reviewers per exercise, and
then to incorporate a step during which students would
be given the opportunity to improve their case analysis
before submission. Furthermore, we propose that apply-
ing techniques from natural language processing (in the
field of computer science) could aid development of
semi-automated or automated coaching and assessment
tools for instructors.

It is a professional ethical obligation to practice EBM
and, therefore, an obligation of veterinary educators to
prepare students for this obligation. However, instructors
need to encourage cultural changes in student behavior
and can only accomplish this by altering formative and
summative assessments that evaluate CCT skills, and
not just those pertaining to content recall. We propose,
as have others, that through carefully developed case-
based exercises, there is significant potential for positive
motivation and improved long-term knowledge retention
among students. Others have demonstrated that such
an approach is superior to the traditional lecture and
multiple-choice examination format, particularly for stu-
dents who are in their clinical phase and need to learn
and practice the skills of ‘‘clinical reasoning, retaining fac-
tual information, organizing information, communicating
medical information clearly to colleagues in clinical situa-
tions, and preparing high quality medical records.’’47(p.396)
A recent study of script concordance assessments for final-
year veterinary students demonstrated that students felt
that the exercises encouraged them to reflect on and
develop a ‘‘deeper approach to clinical learning.’’48(p.45)
Our study suggests that this approach might yield benefits
from the very beginning of the veterinary curriculum.
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APPENDIX 1

Links to Case Exercise Documents

1. Start-of-year exercise for individual student: ‘‘Todd, the Lethargic Dog’’
Case description: http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/toddindivcasedescription.pdf
Case code for pasting into the ALP (directions included): http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/toddindivcasecode.docx

2. Start-of-year exercise for groups: ‘‘Todd, the Lethargic Dog’’
Case code for pasting into the ALP (directions included): http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/toddcasegroupexercisecode.docx

3. End-of-year exercise for individual student: ‘‘Tuffy, the Straining Cat’’
Case description: http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/tuffindivcasedescription.pdf
Case code for pasting into the ALP (directions included): http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/tuffyindivcasecode.docx

4. End-of-year exercise for groups: ‘‘Tuffy, the Straining Cat’’
Question set: http://illinois.edu/cms/5658/tuffygroupassignment.pdf
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